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Treatment.-If the disease has been caused by mechanical inja. 
ríes or o\'er muscular exertion, give Árnú:a once in two hours. Jf 
there is high febrile excitement, give adose of Aconite every hoar 
until it is Jes.sened. 

Bryonia, after either Ál'nica or Aconite, in acute case!, is g11ner
ally tbe most important remedy, especially when there are sharp 
or dull pains, with soreness which is increased by pres.~ure or 
movement. Give a dose once in three hours. As soon as tbe 
acute symptoros have been relieved, give a dose of China once ÍI 

four hours. 
China should generally follow the abo\'e remedies, and when tbe 

disease occurs in districts wbere i~termittent and remittenl feven 
prevail, if tbe symptoms are not very acute, it may be given at die 
commencemeut of the disease. Give a dose once in six houn. 
If there are vomiting, burning, and great debility, give Arsenm 
once in two hours. In chronic cases, give China every night &ir 
two weeks, then Sulpltur, and afterward A,·semcum, each for two 
weeks. Wring a towel from cold water, and apply over the dia
eased organ, and over that four or five tbicknesses of dry dannll; 
wet the towal once in eight houra. 

OHAPTER VI. 

DISEASES OF THE URIN ARY AND GENITAL 

ORGANS. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS (NEPHRfrIS). 

THis diseasn, may be CRused by wounds, brui,es, exposure to 
wet and cold, the application of blisters to the skin, the use of 
eertain medicines internally, such as turpentine, Spanish flies, and 
alcoholic drinks. Tbe presence of gravel or stone in the kidneys, 
or in the passage to the bladder, may cause tbis disease. Gouty 
iodividuals are very subject to it. 

S!JTTlptoms.-A sharp and seve1·e, a dull and heavy, ora buming 
pain, deep in the small ·of the back on one side, is t.he most prom
inent syrnptom. The pain frequently extends down in the direc
lioo ofthe bladder, groin, scroturu, or even the inside of the thigh. 
&dden motions of the body, or hea,-y pressure over the kidneys, 
iacrease the mfferings. There is often a feeling of numbness ex
tending dov·!1 the thigh, and the testicle is sometimes drawn up 
and sore. There is generally a frequent inclination to pass urine, 
and it is high colored, scanty, and ~rhaps mixed .with blood or 
IDucu~, and it may deposit a grarelly or earthy matter on stand
ing. Sometimes there is a suppression of orine from the diseased 
kidney; in that case the urine discharged m11y be clear, coming 
entirely from the well kidney. If both kidneys are inflamed, and 
the urine is entirely suppre58ed, if relief is not soon olitained, stu
por and death follow. Chills followed by faver attend this dis
f&."8; the fever may be slight or high, and is apt to be remit,ent. 
The bowels are generally constipated, and nausea and vomiting ~ 
MIDot uncommcl!, in severe cases. The inflammation mar gracl• 
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ually abate and thc patient recover, or ulceration or an absces& 
ensues often within a week or ten clays ;, in that case matter or pu1 

1 t1·e u1,.1ne and the patient <rradually recovers or the may appear rn u , "' 

<l. become chronic 8ometimes the passage to the bladder 1seasemay · . 
b blocked up liy a stone or from swelling from mflamma• may ecome , . . 

tion, and urine, mucus, and matter or pus, may collect m _the pelV1s 
of the kidney or commencement of the passagc, a~d distend the 

t ,. . " large tumor which may break mto the colon part so as o 101m .. · , . 
or large intestine, and its contents be discharged by tbe ~wels; 
or, in rare instances, the contents of the tumor make the1r way 
externally through thc loins, in the form of an absc~, and are, 

h d. h d In other cases the tumor breaks mto the ab-t us 1sc arge • ., . 
dominal cavity, which causes fatal peritonitis. I~flammation o( 
the kidneys somelimes, altbough rarely, terminates m gangrene or 
mortification; this may be suspected when there is a ~udden ces
sation of pain, fullowed by cold swcat, sinking of the vital llnwers 

and death. 
Chronic inflammation of the kidneys sometimes follows an ac~te 

attack in other cases it comes on gradually, with but little pam, 
scant;, but frequent passages of uri_ne, which is h~gh-colore~, and 
deposits iin earthy sediment on cooling. If the disease _contmu~ 
mucus and pus, or matter, generally appear in the urme_, and if 
tbe disease is not arrested, tbe patient is worn out by hect1c fever, 
night sweats, and gradual emaciation. C~ro~ic inflam~ation o( 
the .kidneys is very apt to be confounded w1th mflammati?n of the 
bladder which gives rise to similar mucous and purulen! d1scharges 
with t~e urine; but on careful inquiry, you will find t~at the pa• 
tient feels more or less pain and uncasiness in the k1dneys,_and 
that on heavy pressure tbere is sorne ten~ern~- ,ve s~m.et1m88 
lrnve a neuralcric affection of tbe kidneys, m wh1ch the pam is very 
i.evere, but it ~ccurs in paroxysms, and is without f~ver. . 

Treatment.-In all cases wbich are attended w_1th ch1lls and 
fever gi,·e adose of Á.conite every hour. If, at the end of twelve 

' 1. d · . r, no.bis alternately hour51 the syrnptoms are not re ieve ' g1ve van 
witb"{t at intervals of one hour. If, at the end of twe~ty•f: 
hours ~ore, there is un abaternent of the symptorns, contmu~ 
abore remedie~, but at intervuls of twQ or threc hours¡ but it' 
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impn,vement follows, omit the Cannabis, and give Cantha1·is alter
nately with Aconite, at the same intervals. If tbere are severe 
shooting pains extending from the kiclneys toward the bladder, 
ancl there is heat, with feelings of distention in the kidaeys, with 
a scanty discbarge of orange-yellow urine, omit tite ()annabis or 
Canthar-is, fortwelre, out of e,·ery twenty-four hours, and give Bel• 
[adonna alternately with Aconite. Belladonna is also useful for n°u
ralgia of the kidneys. 

Doee, see page 7. 
As soon as thc acute symploms have .been relieved by the above 

'treatment, Nux vom. often becomes a valuable remedy, especially 
for gouty subjects, and the intemperate; also for those subject to 
gravel or pila~. Give a dose once in two hours. This remedy is 
also usaful for neuralgia of the kidneys. Pul.satilla may be given 
in the case of females, instead of Nux vom., especially if there is 

a suppresslon of the menses. 
lf the disease has been caused by mechanical injuries, give 

.Arnica, alternately with Aconite. If the disease has been caused 
bya blister, or by Cantha1'ides or Spanishflies, give either six glob
ules or drop doses of Camphor every hour. 

For chronic inflammation· of the kidneys, several of the aborn 
remedies will be found useful, but others will often be required. 
Hat the end of five or six days, in acute cases, the patient feels 
cbilly at times and the pain becomes throbbing, or if matter ap
pears in the urine, ornit Aconite and give Hepa1· sulplt. once in six 
bours. Either Cannabis or Nux vorn. may be given alternately 
with it, if pain and soreness linger, or if tbere is a frequent incli
nation to void urine with pain or burning. 

Lycopodium: Give this remedy in chronic cases, when there is 
a reJ or yellow sediment in the urine, with orwithout pus or mat
ter. Give adose night and morning, and if it fails to relieve, give 
Plwsphor-us, e~pecially if, with or without a reddish sediment, there 
is whitish matter or mucus in the urine. 

Gh·e Calcarea carb. when the urine is offensive, dark brown, or 
there is a whitish or light-colored earthy sediment. Give adose 
night and morning. lf while givitg either of the last three reme
. there is much pain in the kidneys, or irritation in voidiog 
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urine, yon can gin a dose of ei1 her Canna/¡i's, Pub!atilla, or N ua: VOIII. 

QCcasionally between the do<;es of the other remedy. If the abo\"6 
remedies fail in chronic cases, drop onP. drop of Spirits of tu1-pentúic 
on to sorne powdererl sugar, rub it up well,aná make ten dosesof 

it, and giv'e one once in six hours. 
Diet, 9"C.-ln all acute ca,es, the diet shoulrl be light, and Slip

-pery-elm tea, or Gum-arabic water moty bfl used as a drink. 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KTDNEYS. 

(GRANULAR OR FATTY DEGENERATION OP TW: KIDN~:ys,) 

This i, a somewhat rare di,ea~, and in the acute form, tbe 
sympto111s nisemble tho~e of acnte inflan,mation of the kidneys, but 
it is di~tingui~hed froro the Jatter affection by the urine tontaining 
albumen, or a sub~tance similar to the white of an egg ; and often 
by the occurrence within a few day~ of ~ymptom<; of acute dropsy. 
To detect albumen in the urine, if it is doudy or muddy, strain it, 
then heat it in a sil,er spoon, earthen dish, or tin cup, tu the boil
iug point, then if there is no chimge in its appearance, drop in a 
few drops of vinegar and heat it again. If the urine contains albu• 
men when it is thus treated, there will soon appear white curdy 
flakes, if the quantity is comiderable, but if it is small, there will 
merely be a whitish clou<liness. 

The chronic forro of this disease is much more common than tbe 
acute. ·The symptoms are often very obscure at their commencea 
ment. A growíng weakness, sorne derangement of the digestiva 
organs, an occasional tendency to frequ·ent pass,1g~s of ur~ne,_ wi~ 
diminution of the quantity clischarged, or sorne irregulanty 10 ltS 

appearancc, with perhaps obscure pains in the small of the back, 
are usually among the first symptoms noticed; and em1 these may 
escape notice, or at least may not cause the patient to apply to 1 

physician until dropsical swellings appear, which usuilJly commence 
in the face and extend over the whole body. There ~ay be some 
tenderness over the region of the kidneys on strong pressure, and 
the quantity of urine discharged is found to be less than du ' 
bealth, and its den,ity or weight i11 abu diminished, and it 
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ian(ains more or less albumen. As . the disease progresses the 
1llood gradually loses its coloring matter, and the patient becomes 
ffl1 pale. The albumen allhough generally present in the urine, 
is not always constantly so, but its specific gravity, or weight, in 
9'aal quantity compared with healthy urine, gradually diminishes, 
aad the countenance of the patient, from the loss of the rerl globules 
efthe blood, often acquires, before death, a waxen yellowish white 
atb-like hue. Dropsy generally attends this disease, but it is 
IOt always pre~ent; nor is the presence of albumen in the urine 
always positive evidence of the ex.i~trnce of t his affcction ; but when 
die urine i<: scanty and coutains more or less 11lbumen, 11lthough 
perbaps free from it at times, and when at. the ~ame time 1he ~pe
d&e gravity or weighl of the uriue is stta1/ily dimini~hing, until it 
ia eon.•iderably }P,!;S than during health, you may be re~sonably sure 
1bat the patient is suffering from this ·di:;ease ; anrl the óccurrence of 
dropsy. ami a pale and bloodless couutenance, will strengrhen this 
opinion. Disea.~e ofthe heart, especially enlargement ofthe heart, 
mi also di~ase of the liver, are frequent complications of this 
d'ection, and patients suffering from this disease are very subject 
to inflammatory diseases. 

Treatment.-The treatment in both the acute and chronic form 
ef the disease is very similar to that recommended in inflamma
lion of the kidneys. In acute cases Aconite, Cannabis, ~nd Can
dari, may be given as there direct.ed ; Belladonna will not be 
nquired. In chronic cases the last two remedies will often be 
meful, nlso Lycopodium, Calcarca carb. and especially Spirits of 

:-tlrp,ntine. If symptpms of <lropsy occur in either case give 
.Apia me[. once in four hours, and if within a few days there is no 
improvement, alternate it with Arstnicum at intervals of four 
lioura. 

DIABETES.' 

(KXCESSIVE SECRETION OF URINI!:.) 

This disease is characterized by copious discharges ~f sweet 
mine of a pale yellowish or greenish yellow color, .and sometimes 

1 faw sweetish odor. 'fhe sacchariue matter resembles grape 

12 
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~ugar. The firdt symptom which usually attracts the at~ 
of the p1tient is the frequency of the calls to pa.~s uriue, anda 
generally soon notices that the quantity is increased, and same, 

times he accidentally discovers that it is sweetish to the ta. 
The paticnt soon begins to be troubled with great thirst, the appe, 
tite often becomes craving, tite mouth and throat dry and parchei. 
There is a sensation of hoHowness or sinking, with faintnessll 
the pit of the stomach, and other dyspeptic symptoms with gIW 
debility and emaciation. The quantity of urine discharged usuan, 
varíes from ten to twenty, and sometimes from thirty to fi&,.; 
pints or more in twenty-four hours, and this often for weeks ft 
months together. The spccific gravity or weight of the urine · 
generally increased owing to the presence of sugar. If sugarit 
prescnt in any quantity you can detect it very readily short 
tasting. Add a little yeast to sorne of the urine and set it down 
in a warm place, and if thcre is sugar present it will begin to fer
ment within twenty-four hours, whereas bealthy urine will not go 
through the same process. Albumen is also sometimes pl'e!eDt. 
This disease is very slow in its progress, sometimes lasting 
many years, and in many cases patients die of sorne other affeo
tion, 1mch as consumption, t!isease of the brain, liver, or stomach. 
Occasionally they die early in the disea,.,;e from exhaustion oce&• 

~ioned by tite profuse secretion. 
W e soroetimes have a profuse flow of urine without the prflo 

ence of sugar, caused by various nervous affections, especially 
hysteria, but this forni of the disease is not usually serious. 

The cause of sugar being found in the urine in diabetes has 
long a question with medical writers. Sorne have supposed ~ 
the stomach and bowels are chiefly in fault, others that the lifll'! 
secretes an excessire quantity in this disease, and sorne of ~ 
latest writers attribute i t to deficient action of the lungs, in tbl& 
the su(J'ar which is formed in 'the blood which comes from the o . 
liver on its arrival in the lungs fails to be decomposed by 1111 

oxygen of the air, and to disappear a.'! in health, but passes in 
general circulation to the kidneys, and is there separated from 

blood. 
Tru,tment.-General mea.sures are perhaps more 
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111n medicine, although the latter may be of great service. As 
to diet it is necessary that it should be nutritiou~, but that it 
ahoold contain neithcr sugar nor starch, therefore potatoes and 
lne flour in evcry forro should be omitted. Give bran or canel 
-1 with 1.mtter, beef or mntton, fowls and eggs, also cabba.ge 
IIIC1 turoips. Lct the patient drink moderately at a time, but in 
aD about enough to relieve his thirst. Let him spend his time in 
tite open air in tak.ing active exercise, and follow the directions as 
to particular cx~cises contained in the section on consumption. 

Carho i·eg. : Give a dose of this rcmedy night and morning for 
two weeks ; then continue it if there is any improvement, and as 
longas the patient continues to mend. After the above remedy has 
oea.."llCI to act, give Mercurius viv. night and morning, and contin
ae itas long as there is any improvement. Veratrum can follow 
the above if it ts needed, also Natrum mur. 

GRAVEL-STONE-8PASMS OF THE URETER. 

A fine, gravelly or gritty matter is sometimes discharged with 
the urine, causing much pain and irritation, and earthy concre
tions not unfrequently forro in the kidneys, from the urine, and 
J11M to the bladder, and are cither discharged with the urine, or 
remain and form a nucleus around which more earthy matter col
lecl.4, and forros what is denominated stone in the bladder. It 
aometimes happens that before the gravel-stonc leaves the kidney, 
it becomes· too large to pass rcadily through the ureter, or passage 
Crom the kidney to the bladder, and if it happens to be rough, as 
h often is, its passage causes great irritation and the most terrible 
llfllSlllodic pains to which the human frame is subject. The attack 
•ually commences suddenly during comparative health. Asevere 
pain is felt in the region of the kidney, shooting to the groin, testi
ele, or thigh, and extending especially obliquely down the abdo
men from the kidney to the bladder, in the direction of the pas
aage. Sometimes the pain is felt chiefly about the hip. The pain 
IICCUr8 in severe paroxysms, and is often accompanied by nausea 

TI>miting, and sometim'.!, by a small and feeble pulse, cold, 
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pale Eurface, and profuse sweat. A frequent inclination to 
urine is another symptom which is usually present. The pati 
frequP.ntly changes his position without obti.ining the relief whiá; 
he covets. At length the stone escapes into the bladder, and t 
patient obtains relief immediately. Not unfrequently the sym 
toms return after a time, upon the entrance of another stone in.. 
to the ureter, and a similar train of symptoms ensues. Occasion ... 
ally tbe spasms may abate for a considerable time, without tht 
escape of the stonc, and return again. It is well to keep watch 
of the :urine for the stone, ns it is all-important that it pass the urc
thra as soon as possible after it enters the·bladder, or it may be
come a nucleus for stone. If it does not pass, let the pat' 
drink freely of Sfippery-e1m tea or Gum-arabic water, and retain. 
the urine until the bladder is distended, and then pas.~ í t in 11-full 
stream while standing r:p, with the lcgs Feparated,' and the bodJ 
leaning forwarcl ; by so doing, it will sometimes pass. Stone ia 
the blad<ler causes a freq nent desire to pa.•s urine, attended \\ith 

·-severe _pain toward the last that is pas.•ed, itching of the end of 
penis, and sudden---stoppag.e of urine while passiog it, by the stone 

blocking up the passage. 
Treutment.-Iu all cases where you notice a gravelly, gritty, c,r. 

·earthy sediment in the urine, medicine should be given so as 
coun'.eract this tendency, and thereby prevent the formation clt 
gravel or s!one in the kidnry or bladder. If the sediment in t 
urine is reu or yellowish, give Lycopodium every night. If it it: 
light. colored, give Cal.carea carb. every night. If any deran 
ment of the dige~tive organs occurs during the treatment, gi 
Nux vom. beforc every meal ; if it fails to relieve, give · Pulsab71a 
in the same manner. 

Thc above, together with Cantltari3 anu Cannabis, are amoog tbe 
most important remedies for the irritation caused by either stooe 
in the blad<ler, or in tbe pelvis of the kidney, before it engages in 
the ureter or passage to the bladder. · 

For ~pasms of the ureter, or the severe paroxysms of pairi de
scribed above, caused by the passage of stone or gravel from the 
kidneys to the bladder, give Belladonna every half hour, and • 
after giving four doses, no relief follows, give Nux vom. in 
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-.me way. Put the patient into a warm-bath if convenient ; if 
not, wriog a sheet from warm water, and wrap it around the body 
m,m below the arms to the hips, and put over the sheet, dry 
ilannel; wet the sheet often. If tlie abovc measures afford no 
relief, and you cannot obtain the services of a homreopathic phy- _ 
:ticiln, if the patient Íg an adult, and the pains are very severe, 
gi,·e either twenty-five drops of Laudanum, or one sixth of' a graiu 
oC Morphine, and if at the e!td of one liour, there is no relief, re. 
peal the samedose; even a third dose may be given at the end oftwo 
hoursmore, if necessary. The cause of the suffering is a mechan
ical injury, .which is being done by a rough stone passing 

1
\hrough a small delicate passage, mechanically distending 
it, and tearing its delirate ~tructures, and causing spasmodic 
eontractions. Homreopathic remedies may sometimes, but ac
cording to my experience, not often, relie\·e the latter; or the 
stone ma_y soon pass, and relief follow. If they fail, there is no 
serious objection to the usé of the anodyne, as ali we want is pal
)iative relief, until t he stone passes. 

INFLAMMATION 01<' THE BLADDER (CYSTITIS). 

The affection denominated strangury or ctysuria, or painful 
urination, is but one form of this disease, and consists of inflamma
tion of the mucous membrane, which is not of sufficient severity 
or extent to caui-e general febrile symptoms. There is a frrquent 
desire to pass.urine, with burning, cutting pains along the neck of 
tho b!adder, in the course of the passage, ancl at the end of the 
peois, similar to what we have in severer cases of cystitis. The 
-eauees are similar to those which cause the severer forros of the dis-
tase, and tbe treatment is similar. · 

Inflammation of the bladder ::,ay be caused by mechanical in
juries, the introduction of instruments, stone in the bladder, over• 
distention from retained urine, severe labor, sexual exr·esses, expo• 
8Ul'e to cold while perspiring, suddcn drying up of old ulcers, or 
Gther habitual discha,ges; the extension of inflammation to the 

, in cases of gonorrhrea, dy:1entery, ioflammation of the 
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womb or bowels; also the application of blisters, and the in 
use of CantlUJ,rides, Spir."ts rf turpentinc, or sorne other substa 

which acts specifically on the bladder. Gouty, rheumatic, and 
intemperate subjects, are very liab:e to this disease. 

Symptoms. -Chills, followed by fcver ; more or less severe paiu, 
frequently with a burning sensation in the region of thc bladder, 
which often extends to the end of the penis in the male, and tbe ex
terna! orífice of the uretbra or urinary passagE>, in the female, and 
sometí mes to tbe anus or passage from tbe bowels, and upper partsot 

the thighs, loins, and abdomen. The pain in the region of the blad
der is generally increased by pressure on tbe lowest part of t 

abdomen ; there is, in most cases, a frequent inclination to pllll 
urine, which passes in smaJJ qu.antitics, sometimes drop by drop; 
witb much straining; but in sorne in!<t..•mces the mi.ne is retainel¡ 

and produces a feeling of distention and fullness in the region tl 
the bladder. Iu sorne cases, nausea, vomiting, and distention rl: 
the abdomen, occur. The frequent and ineffectual elforts to uriD, 

ate, cause great restlessness and anxiety. If the severe symptomi 

are not relieved within a few days, the patient begins to sink; 

pulse becomes small, frequent, and irregular, the tongue dry wii 
great thirst; the extremities cold, the bowels dis!ended with gas; 
perbaps hiccough, or delirium, followed by stupor or convulsiont, 
and the patient dies the latter part of the first, or during the 
second week. Death sometimes results from mortification, in 
which case the pain abates suddenly, somctime before this event. 
If the patient gets well, the symptoms gradually subside; sometim• 

there is a copious discharge of mu~us in the urine, as the disea.18 

abates ; in other inst.ances pus ór matter is discharged, which ma 
come from an abscess in the walls of the bladder, or from ulcera• 
tion of the mucous membrane. Abscesses may break into the 
lower bowel or vagina. At the commencement of the disea..<e, tbt 
urine is often but little altered, perhaps rather scanty and higb· 

colored, but as the case progresse~, it becomcs cioudy, .or thick, 
from the prcsence of mucus or mattcr ; sometimes bloody at anf 
period of the disease, and sometimes offensive at a late s 
)Vhen there is great pain and tenderness at the lower part of 

abdomen, and the effort to pass urine is Hlry painful, or iro 
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lllble, so as to give rise to retention of the urine, while there is lit, 
fle ioclination to strain, the probabilit.y is that the externa! surface, 

er the muscular coat of the blapdcr, is chiefly affected. But whcn 

there is littlc orno pain in the lower part of the abdomen, but a 

t-.ucnt inclination to void urinei with lmrnin" and strainin,. we 1""t o t,I 

lllvo reason to suppose the disease is principally confined to the 

mocous membrane or inner surface, perhaps in a grMt measure to 
die neck of the bladder. 

Chronic inflammation of the bladder frequently rcsults from the 

acule forro of the disease, in other instances it comes on gradually, 

with symptoms similar to those of the acute disease, only less 
aevere. There is

1 
a frequent inclination to pa13S urine, sometimes 

witb burning or shootlng pains and strainihg, and even spasm:1 of 

ibe bladder. The uriue contains mucu~, and sometimes pus, 

wbich gives ita whitish, yellowish, or greenish appearance. The. 
1oantity of mucus is sometimes very large, and it may be so 

tbiclt as to be passed with difficulty, and so irritating as to cause 

bon1ing pain in the passage. Occasionally blood appears in the 

arine. After a time, if the disease continues, all the symptoms 
are aggravated, and pus or matter, in a great measure, takes the 

place of the mucus, and the patient ¡,, gradually wom out by the 
discbarge, and hectic fever. · 

TreaJ.ment of Acute llljiamma.t1on of tlie Bladiler.-If the disease 

is attended with severe symptoms of strangury, with constant in
dioation to pass urinc with scalding, the patient may be allowed 

1o drink freely of Slippery-elm tea or Gum-arabic water, for the.."8 

trinks tend to increase the quantity of urine, and render it Iess 

ICl'id, and are therefore useful. But if there are pain, soreness, 

anda feeling of distention in the lo_west part of the abdomen, and 

~ contraction of the bladder causes great pain, when an atternpt 
• Dlade to pas.s urine, and there is neither straining to pass, nor 

IC8lding during its passage, the disease is <loubtless in the muscu
Jn and external coats, and the less the patient drinks the better, 
18 there is liable to be rctention of urine in sucb cases ; r.nd even 

iC therc is not, tbe frequent contractiQn of the bladder to expel it, 
1111ly increases the suffering. 

Jf lhe disease has been caused by a blister, or by Cantl1qrj</,q 
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given intemally, give either six globules saturated with Oamp,_.,. 
one drop of the tincture of Camphor, every half hour until tbe 
symptoms are relieved. 

Aconite: In all cases attended with fever, pain in the region ol 
the bladder, with or without burning, scalrling, and straining wbile 
passing urine, give this remedy every hour. Even if there is no& 

much fever it will often be useful, given altemately wilh ~ne rJ 
tbe following remedies, at intervals of one hour, cspecially witli 
Cannabis. 

Dose of tbese remedies, see page 7. 
Cannabis sbould either follow Aconite or after a 

Aconi'te have been given, it should be given alternately witb ii, 
when tbere is mucus or bloocl discharged, and when thcre ü 1 

co:istaut desire to pass urine, and its passage ii! accompanied b7 
straining or burning ; also, when there is rnppre.c:..~on or retentiOll 
of urine. 

Ca11tl41r:s: Give this remedy once in two hour;i if Ca11110H 
fails to relieve the symptoms at the end of twenty-four boun, 
especially if time is inetfectual urging to urinatc, stinging, cutting, 
or burning pains in the region of the bladder, and if the lower 
part of the abdomen is distended and tender to the t.oucl1 or on 
pressure. 

Nu:c vomica may be gi~·en after the fever ar.d acute symptoim 
have been somewhat relieved by tbe above remedies, e¡:pecially il 
tbere is a frequent inclination attended with violent straining to 
urinate, pain during aud after the passage, burning pain and 
scanty urine. This remedy is e~pecially useful in the ca3e of in
temperate or gouty subject~, and for those subject to piles. 

Pulsatilla: Give tbis remcdy alter the acute symptoms haft 
been somewhat relieved by other remedies, when thcre is a (re, 

quent <li,cbarg.i of bloo<ly or slimy urine, with str1áning aod 
a<'hiug or cutting pains in the region of the blaclder. Pul.willl 
i, ei,pecially useful <luring pregnancy, aud in the case of female1 
~en.,rally, also for gouty ~ubjects. 

In case the rli,e¡¡se is eimplc 'strangury ai.d not att,mded witb 
clii~ls or fe"er, Pulsati!la or Nux vomica may be given at the ('0.., 

mPncement, but even such cases are often benefited by A 
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D,,utal,i,, or Cantharis, and especially by Camphor. Let the 
tliet be light, avoid all acids, and apply cloths wrung from 
wann water o,·er the lower part of the abdomen, hips, and between 
che thighs. 

Treatment of Chronic lnftamm.ation of tl1e Bladder.-Tbe reme
dies already named, especially Pulsatilla, Cannabis, and N ux vomica, 
are ·oíten useful. Select one of these remedies and give before 
nery mea!, about half an hour before cating, and give 11, dose of 
Sulphur at bedtime ¡ and continue tbese remedies as long a.<1 there 
ÍI any improvement. Then give anotber remedy before meals, 
and Ca/carea carb at bedtime. Dulcamara and Lycopodium are 
eometimes useful in chronic cases. If all remeditls fail vo~ can 
try one tenth o( a drop of Spirits of turpwtine two or th;ee tímes 
a day; drop one drop on sorne pulverized sugar, mix it well and 
divide into ten powdcrs. 

If during the continuance of inflammation of the bladrler, eitber 
acule or chronic, tbere is retention of urine, and the bladder be
eomes distended, give the patient a wann bath, or at least wring 
a sheet from warm water and wrap around tbe hips, tbigl1s, and 
abdomen ¡ give an injection of warm water into tbe bowels, give 
Bdlad'>nna internally; and if these measures foil to relieve whích 
will rarely be the case send for a physician, even an allopathic 
physician if you cannot get a homeopathist, for it may be nece.<1 
ary to use a catbeter. 

RETENTION OF URINE, 

OR INABILITY TO PASS WATER, 

When the urine is retained, the bladder becomes over-distended 
111d . ' . pressmg upon it causes the peculiar disagreeable pain whicl> 
11181s from pressing upon a distended bladder. Sometimes tb• 
bladder can be felt in the lower part of the abdomen, and percus 
IIOll or striking with the ends of the fingers ovcr it ) iel<ls a dull 
IIIUnd. There are various cauoes of retention of urine. It may 
ílepend upon obstruction cause<l by the swelling which results from 
11111111D1Iiation of the neck of the bladder, and in this case we havt 
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symptoms of an inflamed bladder added to those of retention. 
old men it may arise from inflammation or enlargement of ~ 
pro,-trategland-which in the male, surrounds the passage ns it 
leaves, the bladder. It may arise from the pressure of tumors, or 
of the wbmb during pregnancy, <1l1 tbe neck of the bladder; and 
stricturc.~ sometimes cause retention. A spasmodic contraction of 
the urethra or.passage, especially in hysterical persons, sometimea 
causes tbis affection. H.etention of urine may result from volun
tarily restraining its f\ow until the bladder becomes over-distended, 
which causes paralysis of the organ. In diseases of the brain or 
spinal cord in low formsoffever, aod even during old age, we may 
have retention from diminished innervation, or from the muscles 
Josing their power of contracting for the want of due nervous en
ergy. In such cases the retcntion is generally not complete; when 
the bl.adder is distended to a certain degree the patient p~ a 
~mall quantity of urine voluntarily, but does not empty tbe blad, 
der ; if he has no control over it, and the bladder becomes dis
tended, small discbarges freq uentl y take place from time to time ; 
therefore we may have both retention and involuntary discbarge 
of urine at the same time. W e may have a similar state, that is, 
small discharges and retention, from inflammation of the bladder. 
Retention of urine if not relieved ends in rupture of the bladder 
an<l death, or of the urethra or pas..~age, and its escape into tbe 
cellular structure in the neigbborhood, wben it causes sloughing 

and of1en cleath. 
Treatment.-If the <lisease seems to be caused by inflammation, 

which may be suspected when there are pain and soreness in the re

gicn of the. bladder with chills and fever, also when there is pain 
an<l scalding during the passage of small quantities of urine, con
sult the section on inflammation of the bladder. But if it is caused 
by paralysis of the bladder, as frequently happens during the con
tinuance of low fevel'll, inflammation of the brain or spinal cord, 
and during old age, gíve Hyoscyamus once in three or four hours, 
and if it fails to relieve, gi ve Du.lcainara in the same manner • Ar• 
senicum in obstina.le cases will be found useful. Belladonna may 
be given wbP.n the brain or spinaL cord is diseased: also give injec

\ions of warm water inw the bowels. 

SC'PPRESSION OF URINE! 

When ihc retention i~ cause{l by a spasmodic contraction- of 
die passage in nervous or hyster,cal patiénts, give adose of Pul
llltilla every hour, and if at the epd of three or four bours there 
it no relief, give Opium every half hour for tbree Lours, after
ward girn Nux vom. To overcome a disposition to this forro of 
the disea,e, give Pu/,s •tilla one night and Nux rom. the next. In 
cases of Fp~smodic retcntiun, a warm bath, or simply a warm bip
liath, and injection3 of warm water into the bowels, will often re
lieve the retention for ' tbe time beino o· 

If the retention occurs during pregnancy, give PuM.tilla, 
and if it fails, give Nux t'om., and Jet the patient try to pru:s her 
mine lying down on her back or side; or while on her hands and 
lnees, and even with her hips higher than her shoulders if neces
ary. 

lf the retention is caused by inflammation and enlaraemedt of o 
the prostate gland, gi.ve Aconite alternately with PuM.tilla one 
hour apart ; and a warm hip-bath for present relie.f. To cure 
the disease, give Pulsatilla at night and Sulphur in the morning. 

If stricture is the cause of the retention, it must be dilated by 
b ugies, if Pulsatilla at night and Sulphui· in the morning do not 
rdieve it.. MercuriUJ ancl Dulcam,ara are also sometim~ useful 
i1r such cases. 

In no case should a p.itient be allowed to "" l01wer than o o 
wenty-four hours without a passage of urine, and if he takes 
uch driuk or flui<ls, and perspires but little, twelve or eíghteen 
6rs is as long as it is safe to allow him to go without drawing 
bis urine by the means of a catheter. Any physician can 
onn this operation. 

SUPPRESSION OF URINE (ISCHURIA RENALIS). 

In this disease urine is not secreted at ali ; or if any is secreted 
a few drops. Suppression of urine may result from intlam-

ion of the kidneys, and perhap~ from paralysis of tbese organs, 
various other causes not well understood. It sometimes oc

when the ¡mtient is pth~rw~s~ ~P ~o~paratively g<>Q<l h~ltb1 


